Decorative Glass
Moon Shadow Glass began producing etched glass in the late 70s, furnishing decorative glass to the home building market, with designs for windows, doors, sidelights, and cabinets. From these humble beginnings they established a company known for the highest quality decorative glass, superior customer service and on-time delivery. Moon Shadow’s goal has always been to impress their customers, and to work with the customer to use glass to enhance their projects.

- Shelters
- Windows
- Laminated Glass
- Murals
- Mirrors
- Etching / Grooving
- Walls
- Dividers
- Customized Artwork (Yours or Ours)
- Doors
- Signage

With over 30 years of creating decorative glass “We can truly state that if it can be done with glass - we can do it.”
Moon Shadow Glass has done thousands of decorative etched glass projects all around the US, from big corporate sites to Vegas casinos, all the way down to local bakeries and coffee shops. Let us show you what we can do for you on your next glass project.

:: Offices
:: Signage
:: Waiting Rooms
:: Partitions
:: Mural Walls
:: Tables/Desktops
:: Entry Doors
:: Mirrors
:: Conference Rooms
:: Lobbies
:: Cabinets
COMMERCIAL

COLUMBIAN NEWSPAPER
VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON
Etch Glass Panels
Lunchroom divider will with old newspaper clips 18’ x 4’ total length.

NIKE HEADQUARTERS
BEAVERTON, OREGON
Blind Etched Glass
Corporate building office doors and windows with blind style etch.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
EUGENE, OREGON - FOOTBALL OPERATIONS BUILDING
Photo Etched Elevator Panels
Four panels of satin etched black mirror with photo etch of the four greatest plays in U of O history 65” x 96” total length.

COSMOPOLITAN CASINO
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
The Chandelier Bar - Etched Glass
3 stories half circle bar with bottle shelves 28’ x 38’ total length.

HOTEL MURANO
TACOMA, WASHINGTON
Photo Realistic Etch
21 stories of spectacular, uniquely designed “art walls” 28’ x 7’ total length.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Photo Realistic Etch
Realist etch of Husky dog pack with backpainted Huskies Purple 35’ x 8.5’ total length.
Moon Shadow Glass has done thousands of decorative etched glass projects from simple frosted shower doors to complex etched and laminated back splashes. We work with many of the major door and cabinet makers to get you unique entry or divider doors and cabinet designs. We can offer you a wide variety of designs from old antique looking styles to modern day architectural designs.

- Office Doors
- Pantry Doors
- Laundry Room Doors
- Showers
- Tables/Desktops
- Entry Doors
- Counter Tops
- Cabinets
- Back Splashes
- Mirrors
- Exterior Awnings
- Saunas

RESIDENTIAL
:: RESIDENTIAL ::

**SAUNA DOOR**  
Portland, Oregon  
Positive Stencil Etch  
Sauna door with custom positive etch design and side panel 24” x 80” total length

**LAUNDRY ROOM DOOR**  
McGehee, Arkansas  
Negative Stencil Etch  
Solid frosted etch in negative view 42” x 88” total length

**BATHROOM DIVIDER**  
Silver, Oregon  
Pine Cone Etch - Bathroom Divider  
Two tone light and heavy etch divider panel 42” x 26” total length

**ENTRY DOORS**  
Portland, Oregon  
Entry Door - Etched, Two Tone Paint Filled and Laminated Door Glass Panels 36” x 84” total length

**PANTRY DOOR**  
Mccleary, Washington  
Negative Etched Pantry Door  
Solid frosted etch in negative view 36” x 96” total length

**OFFICE DOORS**  
Mccleary, Washington  
Laminated Stencil Doors  
Stencil Lamination office doors 72” x 88” total length
Moon Shadow Glass can do everything from simple street number displays to full logo designs in color or just straight etched. We are able to do ADA compliant signage with braille and high contrast. If you’re looking for a floor layout map or restroom location signage let us know and will get you what you need to make your signage pop out.

**SIGNAGE**

- Offices
- Enter/Exit
- Restrooms
- ADA Braille

- Donor Walls
- Name Plates
- Entry Doors

- Conference Rooms
- Directional
- Door Numbers
:: SIGNAGE ::

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Berkeley, California
Direct Printed Laminated Glass with Light Etched background and information about Nobel Prize Winners of the University
14” x 14” total length

WESTERN U - DONOR WALL
Lebanon, Oregon
Etched and Painted Filled Names and Logos
50’ wall with various size donor plaques
50’ x 4’ total length

UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND
Portland, Oregon - Clark Library
Etched and back painted with etched Braille for type of room ADA compliant
10” x 10” total length

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Corvallis, Oregon
Laminated Donor Wall
Linus Pauling Science Center at Oregon State University
52” x 117” total length

UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND
Portland, Oregon - Clark Library
Donor Timeline Direct Printed, Photo Etched Background and laminated time line of Clark Family 48” x 30” total length

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Eugene, Oregon
University Alumni Honor Wall
John E Jaqua Center
5’ x 6’ total length
Moon Shadow Glass revitalizes transit stops across the nation with an innovative glass etching style, and the highest attention to quality and details.

With two types of etching, transparent and opaque, customers may choose what is best for their transit stop needs. Transparent etching features visible artwork, allowing drivers to easily see potential passengers, while bypassing empty stations and maintaining tight schedules. Opaque etching features artwork that creates the illusion of depth and highly detailed displays that enhance transit shelters.

- Light Transparent Etching
- Heavy Opaque Etching

Moon Shadow can supply you with decorative patterns and designs or you can supply custom artwork to make your transit stations unique to your area.
:: TRANSIT ::

PORTLAND STREET CAR LINE
Portland, Oregon
Photo Realistic Etch
Portland Street Car Line with old antique images of early day Portland
3 Panel Transit stop 12’ x 8’ total length

PORTLAND MAX GREEN LINE
Portland, Oregon
Realistic Etch
Portland Trimet Max Green Line transit shelter with custom designed artwork
4 Panel Transit stop 14’ x 8’ total length

CHARLOTTE LIGHT RAIL LINES
Charlotte, North Carolina
Realistic Etch
Charlotte Light Rail Transit stops with custom artwork designs
3 Panel Transit divider 14’ x 8’ total length

CHARLOTTE LIGHT RAIL LINES
Charlotte, North Carolina
Abstract Stencil Etch
Charlotte Light Rail Transit stops with custom artwork designs
3 Panel Transit divider 14’ x 8’ total length

CHARLOTTE SPRITTERS LINE
Charlotte, North Carolina
Realistic Etch
Charlotte Spritters Bus Line with custom realistic artwork
3 Panel Transit stop 14’ x 8’ total length

SALEM - KEIZER TRANSIT DEPO
Keizer, Oregon
Stencil Etch
Salem-Keizer Main Bus Line hub with custom stencil style artwork
1 Panel 8’ x 5’ total length
One of Moon Shadow Glasses newest techniques is the Laminated Glass process where we can take about almost any substance and laminate it to glass. This allows us to make everything from magnetic eraser glass panels to highly detailed real life images in glass. We can even take small reeds of real grass and laminate it. Add this to our paint filled and etched glass you will have a one of a kind unique look.

- Offices
- Signage
- Waiting Rooms
- Partitions
- Mural Walls
- Tables/Desktops
- Entry Doors
- Conference Rooms
- Lobbies
- Cabinets
LAMINATED GLASS

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Corvallis, Oregon
Laminated Donor Wall
Linus Pauling Science Center at Oregon State University
57" x 117" total length

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Corvallis, Oregon
Laminated Contributor Wall
Linus Pauling Science Center at Oregon State University
41" x 117" total length

WOODBURN ELEMENTARY
Corvallis, Oregon
Printed Film and Etch Glass
20 Panel Glass decorative wall between hall and library 10' x 18' total length

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Eugene, Oregon - Football Operations Building
Black Magnetic Dry Erase Board in every positions class room plus all coaches offices and War Room
7000 total square feet

WOODBURN ELEMENTARY
Corvallis, Oregon
Printed Film and Etch Glass
20 Panel Glass decorative wall between hall and library 10' x 18' total length

WOODBURN ELEMENTARY
Corvallis, Oregon
Printed Film and Etch Glass
20 Panel Glass decorative wall between hall and library 10' x 18' total length

SIMPSON DOOR COMPANY
McClary, Washington
Vinyl Stencil Design Laminated
Office Doors with vinyl laminated stencil design 5.3' x 8' total length
Our employees are trained that quality comes first and we don’t take short cuts to get the product out on time and under budget, at any time if an employee see a problem with a product they can stop production so that it is corrected and done right. By empowering the employees this way we know we will deliver the highest quality product all the time to our customers. Quality is always first on our minds.

Moon Shadow Glass has two state of the art commercial sandblasters, a hand blasting booth for the detail work, two commercial glass washers, a CNC grooving machine, two over head cranes, two forklifts, full dark room and screen printing capabilities and a state of the art extra large commercial laminating oven, plus other trade secrets we can’t reveal here.

With over 30 years of creating decorative glass “We can truly state that if it can be done with glass - we can do it.”
With over 30 years of creating decorative glass “We can truly state that if it can be done with glass - we can do it.”

:: Etched Glass
:: Grooved Glass
:: Laminated Glass
:: Painted Glass (Full or Spot)
:: Glue Chipped Glass
:: Photo Realistic Etching
:: Artistic Etching
:: Multi-Panel Designs
:: Signage
:: Chipping and Etching
:: Direct Printed Glass
:: Braille Signage (ADA Compliant)